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仁和寺「金堂」内陣のVR

Publishing & Media Services
1 Books and magazines 2 Hybrid bookstore network “ honto”
● Publications Distribution
3 Maruzen & Junkudo Bookstore in Shibuya (Tokyo)
●

Information Innovation Business
Marketing
4 Flyers and catalogs 5 LINE flyer
BPO (Business Process Outsourcing)
6 BPO
● Information Security
7 Solar-powered outdoor LCD digital signage /
universally designed touch screen multilingual signage ActivisionTM
8 Virtual reality 9 Business forms 10 Smart cards and magnetic cards
11 Identity verification service 12 Transparent hologram ribbon
●
●

Imaging Communication Business
13
14
15

Dye-sublimation thermal transfer printing media and
thermal mass transfer printing media
Dye-sublimation photo printer
Photo-related services and solutions

Lifestyle & Industrial Supplies
Packaging Business
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Plant-based packaging materials
Mono-material packaging materials
Transparent vapor deposition film “ IB-Film”
Super high-barrier paper packaging materials
Functional film complex PET bottle “ COMPLEX BOTTLE ”
PET plastic bottles
Aseptic filling systems for PET plastic bottles

Living Spaces Business
23
24
25
26
27

Olefin-based sheets for flooring
Antibacterial and antiviral products
Exterior materials for buildings
Curved resin glazing
Interior coverings for railway cars (Hokuriku Shinkansen)

Industrial High-performance Materials Business
28
29
30
31

Battery pouch for lithium-ion batteries
Photovoltaic module components
Lighting film (left: with film, room brighter)
Multifunctional insulation box

Electronics
Display Components Business
Optical films used for displays
OLED display-related products
34 Color filter for LED display
35 Viewing angle control film for in-vehicle displays
(right: with film, no background reflection)
36 Electronic shade
37 Electrode film for capacitive touch panels
38 Transparent screen
39 Large scale curved OLED display-driven digital signage
32

33

Electronic Devices Business
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

50

Photomask (left: for semiconductors, right: for large displays, etc.)
Master template for nanoimprinting
Hard disk drive suspension
Lead frame for compact semiconductor package
Diffractive optical element (DOE)
Vapor chamber
Near field communication (NFC) module
Micro electro mechanical systems (MEMS) products
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Financial Highlights and Business Strategies

Information Communication
Medium-term Management Plan
Targets for net sales and operating income
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■ Net sales

FY2020 Financial Highlights

(¥ billion)

Net Sales

Operating Income

-36.9%

762.3

800
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Net sales

762.3

773.1

721.8

Operating
income

24.8

30.4

19.2

773.1

721.8
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40

30.4

24.8

19.2

200

3.3 %

3.9 %

20

2.7 %
0
■ Net sales

2019.3

2021.3

2020.3

0
■ Operating
income

[Net Sales]

[Operating Income]

Sales related to ID cards such as individual number cards
and the business process outsourcing (BPO) business
increased, as did sales of e-books and library-related
services. However, sales declined in the area of printed
media, including publication printing and commercial printing,
as well as in the Imaging Communication Business. Overall,
net sales declined 6.6% year on year, or 51,265 million yen.

While we worked to reduce costs and improve the terms of
received orders, in part due to a decline in sales from the
high-margin Imaging Communication Business, there was a
decrease of 36.9% year on year, or 11,231 million yen. As
such, our operating income margin decreased 1.2 percentage
points year on year, from 3.9％ to 2.7%.

Impact on the segment from the COVID-19 pandemic
Business conditions
key words

Government
stay-at-home
requests

Negative
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(¥ billion)
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Operating
income margin

Information Communication
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FY2020
Results
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Targets

FY2024
Targets

0
■ Operating

income

Risks
and
opportunities

• Promote digital transformation aimed at adding value to the
customer experience (CX)
• Downsize paper media production cases etc.
• Maintaining a publishing value chain from printing and manufacturing to
distribution and sales
• Advanced security environment and management system
• Expansion of hybrid business combining real and digital etc.
• Developing new ways to work and live, rapid changes in economic activities
• Outflow or infringement of intellectual property, personal information leaks,
increase in cyber attacks
• Deteriorating human resource retention due to rapid changes in the
employment situation etc.

Business Strategies and Main Initiatives toward Achieving Medium-term Goals

Sales and Operating Income Fell due to Stay-at-Home Policies
and the Cancellation of Events and Promotional Campaigns

-6.6%

(¥ billion)
80

Basic policy

Information Innovation
Business

Pamphlets, catalogs and
other printed media

Imaging Communication
Business

Photo shooting and
printing services

Publishing Business

Printing orders for
magazines and books

Economic
stimulus
measures

Events and
promotional
campaigns

Remote

On track
Digital marketing
Business Process Outsourcing (BPO)

E-book sales in the “ honto”
hybrid bookstore network

1

●

Create value primarily in growth areas
Supporting the knowledge of consumers and
contributing to the development of publishing culture

We will enhance the business of our “honto” hybrid bookstore
network that links an e-commerce website where customers
can buy e-books and paper books with the brick-and-mortar
stores operated by Maruzen Junkudo Bookstores Co., Ltd. In
addition, we will support consumersʼ knowledge through a
variety of channels, including the consigned operation of
libraries and the provision of electronic library services.
●

Maximizing the value of the customer experience (CX)
through hybrid marketing

We will seamlessly connect real with digital and advance
corporate marketing methods in Japan and overseas. From
developing marketing measures to providing systems to operate
them smoothly, we will broadly support hybrid marketing in order
to energize communication between companies and consumers
and maximize the value of the customer experience (CX).
●

Efficiently solving companyʼs business issues with BPO

We use advanced security environments, expertise in
business design and information management and the latest
technologies including AI and RPA* to efficiently solve the
myriad of business issues that companies face, from labor
shortages and work style reforms to business continuity plans
(BCP) in anticipation of emergencies.
* Robotic Process Automation (RPA): Business automation using robots (software) that utilize AI

●

Providing a wide range of settlement options to
support a cashless society

In the field of increasingly diverse cashless payments that
adapt to the needs of customers, including smart cards,
smartphones and 2D barcodes, we will facilitate the expansion
of the cashless society by providing a secure payment
infrastructure and multi-payment terminals in addition to card
manufacturing and app development.

●

Promoting digital transformation and accelerating the
rollout of new photo services

Utilizing approximately 7,000 networked “ Ki-Re-I” ID photo
printing machines across Japan, we will support electronic
application procedures for official certificates and various
qualification certificates while promoting even more usage
applications. In addition, we will make use of the technologies
and other aspects enhanced through M&A and provide
consumers in Japan and abroad with a range of services that
enhance the experience value of photography at theme parks
and events.
2

Provide value optimized to each country
and region

In the field of smart cards, we will work with our business/
capital alliance partners among major card manufacturers in
Vietnam and Indonesia to strengthen our business for financial
institutions and ID card businesses, primarily in the Southeast
Asia region.
In Imaging Communication, we will further enhance our
overseas manufacturing, sales and service systems, continue
to develop markets with a focus on developing countries and
roll out the latest technologies in photographing, image
processing and authentication on a global scale.
3

Maximize corporate value through all manner
of structural reforms

We will enhance marketing that uses data from
bricks-and-mortar bookstores, and utilize the publishing value
chain we maintain to drive reforms to our manufacturing and
distribution systems to provide books in a timely fashion. In
addition, we will optimize our manufacturing system as
demand for paper media shrinks, including in publication
printing and commercial printing. In the BPO business, we will
strive to improve productivity and quality by introducing
artificial intelligence (AI) and robotic process automation (RPA)
while introducing digital workflow and supporting coroprate
activities with the optimum systems unrestricted by personnel
or location by utilizing domestic and overseas sites efficiently.
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Financial Highlights and Business Strategies

Lifestyle & Industrial Supplies
Medium-term Management Plan
Targets for net sales and operating income
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■ Net sales

FY2020 Financial Highlights

(¥ billion)

Net Sales

Operating Income

+25.3%

Net sales
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8.4

Operating
income margin
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[Net Sales]

[Operating Income]

Sales of battery pouches for lithium-ion batteries increased for
notebook PCs, tablet devices and smartphones in addition to
electric vehicles. However, due to factors including stay-at-home
policies under COVID-19, commercial packaging materials for
souvenirs and restaurants, interior and exterior furnishings for
homes and cars and photovoltaic module components saw declines
in sales. Overall, sales fell 6.0% year on year, or 23,351 million yen.

In part due to growth in battery pouches for lithium-ion
batteries and falling raw material prices, operating
income rose 25.3% year on year, or 2,821 million yen.
As such, our operating margin increased 1.0
percentage point year on year, from 2.8% to 3.8%.

Impact on the segment due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Business conditions
key words

Government
stay-at-home
requests

Housing starts

Automotive
industry

Telecommuting

Negative

On track

Packaging Business

Commercial packaging materials
for beverages, souvenirs and
restaurant use

Packaging for pharmaceuticals
and sanitary materials

Living Spaces Business

Interior and exterior decorative
materials for housing and
automotive applications

Industrial High-performance
Materials Business
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Risks
and
opportunities

• Leverage converting technology to strengthen new product development
and sales
• Push ahead with review of low value-added products etc.
• Maintaining unique converting technologies such as coating and laminating
• Development technologies for high value-added products including
environmentally conscious products and barrier films
• Leading global share in battery pouches for lithium-ion batteries etc.
• Shift to a decarbonized society, response to climate change,
conservation of biodiversity
• Tackling food loss, ensuring that food is safe and secure
• Dealing with various infectious diseases through anti-bacterial and
anti-viral products etc.

Business Strategies and Main Initiatives toward Achieving Medium-term Goals

We Sought to be Selective in Our Business Focus,
Successfully Increasing Income despite a Decline in Sales

-6.0%

440

400

368

Basic policy

Battery pouches for lithium-ion
batteries used in mobile handsets and
automotive applications

Create value primarily in growth areas
Striving to realize a decarbonized society,
recycling-oriented society and society in harmony
with nature through “All DNP”

By enhancing products and services and promoting the
development of mechanisms for eco-friendly packaging,
including plant-based packaging materials and
mono-material packaging materials, we provide three forms
of value, namely resource circulation, CO 2 reduction and
preservation of the natural environment. In addition, as
demand for clean energy grows, we will develop and provide
products and services that reduce our environmental burden,
such as back sheets and encapsulants for solar cells with
excellent power generation efficiency and long life.
●

Developing products and services for a
next-generation mobility society

We will continue to provide high value-added products and
services to realize a next-generation mobility society. These
mainly include battery pouches for lithium-ion batteries,
which are enjoying growing demand for use in electric
vehicles, as well as decorative films and panels for interior
use that feature excellent design and functionality, new
products such as curved resin glazing that helps reduce the
weight of vehicle bodies, sheet-type coils for wireless power
supply that can charge without contact and Mobility as a
Service (MaaS).

Provide value optimized to each country
and region

With the aim of expanding our market share in Southeast
Asia, our Packaging Business will expand sales in Indonesia
and Vietnam, where our production bases are located, as well
as to neighboring countries such as Thailand and Myanmar.
This is part of our efforts to expand our share to global
companies.
Our Living Spaces Business is utilizing our global sales
network to expand our market share in Europe, the United
States and emerging countries for metal panels and interior
and exterior materials for automobiles with excellent design.
Our Industrial High-performance Materials Business will
accelerate our expanding share in the global market for
battery pouches for lithium-ion batteries, photovoltaic module
components and industrial barrier films.

Providing high value-added products

Seeing not only homes and commercial facilities but also
vehicles and rail cars as living spaces that require comfort,
we will strive to expand our market share of high
value-added products utilizing DNPʼs proprietary electron
beam (EB) coating technology. We will also enhance our
lineup of anti-bacterial and anti-viral products (construction
materials for home and non-home use, home renovation
products, etc.) expected to grow in demand to prevent
COVID-19 and other infections.
●

2

3

Maximize corporate value through all manner
of structural reforms

In the Packaging Business, we plan to consolidate multiple
facilities in the Kansai region at the Tanabe Plant (Kyoto
Prefecture) within FY2021 as part of a review of low
value-added products and site reorganization. In addition, in
the Industrial High-performance Materials Business, we
established a new production line for lithium-ion battery
pouches at the Tsuruse Plant (Saitama Prefecture), which
entered operation in March 2021, and plan to add another
line in FY2022.
Looking ahead, we will review our business portfolio from a
value perspective and promote enhanced productivity,
improved profitability and other advancements.
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Financial Highlights and Business Strategies

Electronics
Medium-term Management Plan
Targets for net sales and operating income
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■ Net sales

FY2020 Financial Highlights
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Operating Income

+7.5%
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income margin
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●
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[Net Sales]

[Operating Income]

With people spending more time at home due to telecommuting and
other circumstances, optical films for tablet devices, monitors and
televisions performed strongly. In addition, we saw stable sales of
metal masks used in the manufacturing of OLED displays for
smartphones and other devices. Various products in the Electronic
Devices Business also had a solid showing. As a result, sales increased
5.6% year on year, or 10,418 million yen.

Due to higher net sales and the results of business
structural reforms, operating income rose 7.5% year
on year, or 2,555 million yen. As such, our
operating income margin rose 0.3 percentage point
from 18.3% to 18.6%.

Impact on the segment due to the COVID-19 pandemic
Electronics

Business conditions
key words

Auto industry

Negative
Display Components
Business
Electronic Devices
Business

FY2020
Results

195
FY2022
Targets

200
FY2024
Targets

Strengths

• Top global market share in optical films leveraging our strength in coating
technologies
• Top global share in metal masks utilizing etching technologies and patents
• Photo masks based on cutting-edge photolithography-related technologies etc.

Risks
and
opportunities

• Initiatives to develop new ways to work and live
• Responses to acceleration and diversification of technological innovations,
and intensifying development competition
• Changes in economic conditions, consumption trends in Japan and overseas,
currency fluctuations and others etc.

40
20
0
■ Operating

income

• Develop and supply key components that contribute to sophisticated
integration of real and digital
• Rebuild businesses where competitiveness has declined etc.

Business Strategies and Main Initiatives toward Achieving Medium-term Goals

Business Performance Expanded in a Stable Manner,
in Part due to Growing Demand for Information Terminals

+5.6%

197

38

37

Basic policy

Automotive products
Projector screens

International
trade

5G/IoT

Telecommuting

On track
Optical films for tablets,
monitors and TVs

Photomasks
Semiconductor packages

Create value primarily in growth areas
Developing and providing 5G compatible
communications devices and other new products
with enhanced added value

Using the etching surface processing technologies it has
accumulated through the manufacturing of high-precision
semiconductor components and other activities, DNP has
developed products just 0.25 millimeters thick that are around
30% thinner than previously using vapor chamber heat
dissipating components that prevent the overheating of
5G-compatible devices and allow them to be make thinner. We
have also developed transparent antenna film, a product that
receives radio waves by forming an invisible thin metal wire on
transparent film, then attaching it to the interior displays, walls,
windows, ceilings and glass of the car body. We will also work
to develop and provide new products like these, and create
value in the form of miniaturization and higher functionality of
information terminals for 5G/6G communication environments.
●

Strengthen development of products for OLED displays

In anticipation of growing demand for small and medium-sized
OLED displays for smartphones and tablet devices, we will increase
production capacity for metal masks used in manufacturing
OLED displays, for which we hold the top share in the world
market. We will also focus on developing products which meet
various needs, including foldable displays and rollable displays.
For example, we will develop “ Blue Shift Control Film” that
improves the blue shift phenomenon in which a screen
appears blue when the OLED display of a smartphone, tablet
or PC is viewed from an angle. We will mainly provide the film
to display panel manufacturers.
●

Refine and commercialize next-generation
photolithography-related technology

We will provide EUV masks for cutting-edge semiconductors used
in extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography, a high-performance
semiconductor manufacturing technology that is essential for an
advanced information society. DNP was the first dedicated
photomask manufacturer in the world to introduce multi-beam

mask writing (MBMW) tools. We have not only boosted the
productivity of next-generation photomasks for semiconductors,
but also build proprietary manufacturing processes, making DNP
the first dedicated photomask manufacturer to develop 5nm*
process node EUV masks. In the future, we will provide
cutting-edge EUV masks to semiconductor manufacturers,
research institutions and device manufacturers in Japan and
around the world. In addition, with the semiconductor industry
needing to further reduce energy consumption to achieve a
decarbonized society by the year 2050, DNP is focusing on the
development of master templates for semiconductor nanoimprint
lithography (NIL), a decarbonization technology that dramatically
reduces energy consumption during semiconductor
manufacturing. As the worldʼs only manufacturer of master
templates for semiconductor NIL, we will contribute to the
formation of a decarbonized society through the supply of
micro-sized products for next-generation semiconductors.
2

Provide value optimized to each country and region

We will utilize our semiconductor photomask bases established in
Taiwan and China as a joint venture with Photronics, Inc., (USA)
to develop products that incorporate our strengths. We will also
pursue cooperation on the technical side to launch even smaller
photomasks in East Asian and Western markets. In addition, we
will keep close watch on global trade issues and country risks,
monitor the social issues and needs of people in each country
and region, and strive to provide the value they need.
3

Maximize corporate value through all manner
of structural reforms

We will continue to promote the transformation of our business
portfolio with consideration for market growth and profitability.
As part of this transformation, we will continue the shift away
from products such as color filters for LED displays, which
suffer from declining competitiveness due to market changes,
to high value-added products related to OLED displays. We will
also advance the shift to products that support digital society
such as IoT and 5G to boost earnings strength. In particular, in
our overseas business, we will respond more flexibly to
fluctuations in exchange rates and raw material prices in order
to minimize the impact on business results.
*nm: nanometer (10-9 meter)
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